
 

Prophetic Vision Board 

In this course you will:  

• compile unfulfilled personal prophetic words 

• create an updated or new vision board 

• draft a timeline for manifestation 

 This includes a 60-minute instruction video. 

Welcome and thank you for allowing me to share Dad's heart for your 

destiny and purpose! 



Holy Spirit releases personal prophetic words because without them 

we'll perish (Proverbs 29:18). Living anything other than God's perfect 

will for our lives is perishing - no matter how successful we are - 

because it's less than what He created each of us for. Success (or 

anything not sinning) outside of God's perfect will is called His 

permissive will. He allows it because of free will, but it's not what He 

planned and it doesn't bring fullness of abundance or the increase of 

The Kingdom on earth through our lives. 

 

I desire to live Dad's perfect will for my life, and to do that, one 

transition I had to make was from being business focused first to 

ministry focused. With a ministry focus, when God invites me to teach 

and share what He's taught me, I'm doing it in service to Him, for the 

advancement of The Kingdom and completing an assignment 

directly related to my purpose. I recognized the transition while 

reviewing personal prophetic words, and aligned my plans with God's 

so that I could continue to move forward in fulfilling my destiny. 

 

Formerly my vision board was full of what I wanted first and I did 

what I knew to do to achieve many of those things. Now my vision 

board is full of personal prophetic words, and because God is so 

strategic, as I connect with Holy Spirit and focus on a word, He lays 

out a path for manifestation based on His infallible wisdom. 

 

In plain language, utilizing a prophetic vision board is a practical way 

to seek The Kingdom and Dad's way of doing and being right, so that 

all other things can be added to us. 



You will need: 

• as many of your personal prophetic words as you can 

locate 

• vision board supplies - poster board, scrapbook, stickers, 

markers, pens, glue, tape, journal, video and/or audio 

recordings, white board, picture frame, mirror, etc.  

• Bible 

As we create our prophetic vision boards, we'll list our personal words 

in order, paired with The Word and then fill in the timeline as it 

unfolds. View my post Prophecy Released for an idea of how I listed 

and organized some words for monitoring. 

 

Questions that may arise. 

*What if I don't have many prophetic words?  

*What if I don't know my purpose or destiny? 

*How does the manifestation timeline work? 

*What about the things I want that God hasn't spoken over? 

*What if my current life/career is contrary to God's perfect will? 

At the conclusion: 

• you'll be more aware of your destiny and purpose because 

you'll have reviewed personal prophetic words with focus 

and intention 

• you'll have a current prophetic vision board that's aligned 

with God's perfect will for your life 

http://www.zaribanksbooks.com/prophecy/prophecy-released


• you'll be excited about your future because you'll have a 

tangible picture of the abundant life God wants you to live 

 

If you'd like help with what to do next, take the Yellow Brick Road course. 

 

If this session has blessed you in any way, please consider sowing into this 

ministry work. When you sow into revelation and where you're fed, you'll 

receive greater manifestation and you'll be able to sustain what you 

receive. It is written: Anything you give up with a godly attitude, you'll 

receive a hundredfold return in this life (Mark 10:29-30). 

 

Also, if you would please honor me by submitting your written feedback 

via email to zaribanksinc@gmail.com I'd appreciate it greatly. 

 

In Yeshua's Name and authority I decree you'll know the plans God has for 

you, the plans to prosper you and not to harm you and to give you an 

expected end! 
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